Press release

Full A.R.T. tuning package with Wide Body kit for BMW X5
In June 2015, A.R.T. tuning GmbH, the Nuremberg tuning specialists for premium SUVs,
launched its full conversion “xHawk5” with Wide Body Kit for the BMW X5

Nuremberg 29.6.2015 – Now Nuremberg-headquartered automobile tuner of premium SUVs, A.R.T. also
offers a full tuning package for the BMW X5.
The Wide Body kit by “xHawk5” for enhancing the exterior comprises a front spoiler, bumper, grille
insert, triple beam LED lighting set, front skirt mounts, front fender flarings, left and right side skirts, front
and rear door panels, rear fender flarings, rear skirt mounts, rear bumper with integrated rear diffusor, as
well as an integrated double-walled 100mm-diameter 2+2 end pipe exhaust system, hard chrome plated
with engraved A.R.T. logo. This is rounded off by a roof spoiler and an aero hood for the engine cover
with aggressively styled nostrils.
For its X5, A.R.T. suggests the 22-inch light alloy rim monoART1 from its A.R.T. PREMIUM WHEELS
catalogue with 295/30R22 103W tyres.
To round off the X5 perfectly, A.R.T. tuning offers interior components made of leather and alcantara in
the crafted quality that customers expect, and optional individual seat configuration in the rear passenger
compartment with comfortable centre console.
A.R.T. tuning for diesel engines by Diesel Power, various adaptive comfort suspensions, high
performance braking systems and great-sounding full sports exhaust systems optimize the driving

functions of the X5 to give demanding drivers what they want. Tuning for petrol-powered motors is
currently being developed. High-quality elements for the car labelling provide the finishing touch to every
A.R.T. conversion and sport the insignia of the Nuremberg tuner. For more information go to www.arttuning.de.

The A.R.T. tuning GmbH was founded back in 1986 in Nuremberg and since then has been
owned and managed at this place by Mr. Imre Arva. The company has established itself as
a leading specialist for the tuning of exclusive vehicles, especially the SUV models.
In addition to the corresponding vehicle series G, GL, Viano or V-class from MercedesBenz also Porsche Cayenne 958, Range Rover Vogue and BMW X5 F15 will be refined by
A.R.T. by complete refinement packages, each with extensive ranges of aerodynamic
components, exhaust systems, interior in leather and alcantara, special modifications,
lighting systems, business equipment and light alloy PREMIUM WHEELS. The marketing of
the products is worldwide, mainly in Japan, China, Russia, USA, UAE and of course in
Germany.
For more information: A.R.T. tuning GmbH, Am Keuper 3, 90475 Nürnberg, Germany, Tel:
+49-9128-92 500, www.art-tuning.de
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